
Pass on the baton, leave a gift 
today so that there can be more 

prayer tomorrow

Will Aid has organised 
a special month when 
various solicitors will 
give up their fee and 
invite you to make 
a charity donation 

instead.

Contact Will Aid on 
0300 0300 013 

to find a participating 
solicitor near you.

www.willaid.org.uk

Another 
useful website is 

churchlegacy.org.uk

A legAcy to rivAl the olymPics!

HM
THE CHRISTIAN HEALING MISSION

The Christian Healing 
Mission is committed to 
providing prayer for free 
for all those who need 
it. For this to continue 
for another generation 
we have to increase our 
reserves and investment 
income. It is often thought 
that only the very rich 
leave legacies but without 
gifts from people like 
you and me many of the 
charities we all know 
would not exist today.  

We are committed to 
praying in a manner that 
is acceptable to every 
christian spiritual 
tradition and long to 
enable more people to 
encounter Jesus for 
themselves. 

In our most recent survey 
of visitors to Hammersmith 
79% of respondents said 

that they had received 
emotional healing and 
68% physical healing. 
We’d love to reach out to 
more people. 

We are conscious that 
many of the people we 
have contact with are 
over forty five. We are 
really keen for the younger 
generation to experience 
the healing power of 
Jesus. As so many of the 
under thirties obtain much 
of their information from 
the latest electronic media, 
our newest project is to 
develop our material in 
a format of short ‘bite-
sized’ sessions that can be 
distributed in this way. 

can you help us 
to pass on this 
teaching to the next 
generation?
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Connections

It would be wonderful if you considered including 
CHM in your will.  You could take the opportunity to 
make a new will or write a codicil (a small addition) to 
an existing will.  

Writing a will is the way to ensure that there are no 
misunderstandings in the handling of your estate and 
that your requests are honoured. Don’t put it off, as 
it’s far better to have something in place and save 
your family extra heartache after your death. Without 
a will, a court could decide how to distribute your 
goods and who should look after your children or 
dependents, which might not coincide with what you 
really had in mind.

A charity legacy in your will enables you to give 
more than might be possible during your lifetime and 
allows you to demonstrate your real priorities, as well 
as being exempt from inheritance tax.  A solicitor can 
advise you on the exact wording for making any gift.

Please think about including 
chm in your will 
these detAils should
AlwAys be included:

RegIsTeReD CHARITY: 

The Christian Healing Mission

RegIsTeReD ADDRess:  

8 Cambridge Court, 210 Shepherds Bush 
Road, London W6 7NJ

RegIsTeReD CHARITY no: 

1080534

contact us on 020 7603 8118 
if you would like some more details. 


